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Decision and Date

Under Section 8 of the current Council Constitution the Head of Paid Service (Chief
Executive) has delegated authority 'to agree changes to the establishment, within
budget and without major service or policy implications, affecting no more than five
posts (irrespective of their post number) in any single case (item 6 on page 8-4 of the
Constitution).

Authority for Decision

This post has been created to help provide support to Voluntary and Community
Sector (VCS) groups in Loughborough and other areas of Charnwood. There is
recognition that VCS groups need both support to identify and apply for external
funding, but also to build their capacity and business plan models, to reduce their
reliance on external funding in the future. It was approved as part of the Budget
scrutiny process and the funding for the further 6 months has been allocated in the
2016/17 budget.

Reason

That approval is given to extend the full time (37 hours per week) fixed term post
M298 Voluntary & Community Sector Development Officer (S02) post until 31st March
2017. The post will remain reporting to Post M098 Neighbourhoods & Partnerships
Manager (Cost centre A009) with effect from the 15th September 2016.
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Comments: As the post holder joined CBC with continuous service, should this post
end on 31/3/17 the post holder is eligible for a redundancy payment. Calculated at
31/3/17 this would be approximately £3,340.

HR Adviser: Anna Cairns (25/8/16)

Comments from HR:

As part of the 2016/17 budget setting process an additional £22,400 was included to
continue the post until the end of March 2017 to enable a full evaluation of the impact
of the post to be undertaken.

00020 15/16 created the one year full time fixed term post of Voluntary and
Community Sector Development Officer with effect from the start date of the
successful applicant. The successful applicant started in September 2015.

The post would also provide additional capacity to support the Voluntary and
Community Sector Forum and co-ordinate and provide additional training days and
events. The post would help provide the additional professional resource that many of
the organisations are struggling to find.

The post would help support the VCS organisations through identifying funding
streams for short term projects, whilst working with them on medium and long term
business plans. It would also look at ways that the organisations could work together
effectively and efficiently and make the most of their resources which includes, staff,
volunteers, premises and other resources and in turn limit duplication and competition
for funds.

Background

At the Loughborough Special Expenses meeting on 2ih June 2014 questions were
raised by Loughborough Councilors about how to best support many of the struggling
VCS organisations. There was an identified need to help provide additional support to
groups in Loughborough who have had or are about to have significant funding cuts,
particularly from Leicestershire County Council. There was recognition that the
groups needed both support to identify and apply for external funding, but also to build
their capacity and business plan models, to reduce their reliance on external funding
in the future. Proposals as to how the VCS sector could be supported were put
forward at the Loughborough Special Expenses meeting on the 26thSeptember 2014.

At its meeting on the 5thJanuary 2015 Budget Scrutiny approved the proposal to fund
a 12 month Voluntary & Community Sector Development Post through both the
Loughborough Special Rate and the General Fund.

At its meeting on 23rd February 2015, Council agreed the budget for 2015/16 which
included a provision of £40,800 (including car allowance) for this post for one year,
75% of which would be funded from Loughborough Special Expenses.
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Loughborough Special Expenses Meeting 2ih June 2014
Loughborough Special Expenses Meeting 26thSeptember 2014
Budget Scrutiny Meeting 5thJanuary 2015
Cabinet 1ih February 2015 (min 84)
Full Council Meeting 23rd February 2015
Cabinet 18thFebruary 2016 (min 106)

Background Papers:

Key Decision No

Risk Identified Likelihood Impact Risk Management Actions Planned

Appointment not Low High Already approved for post for 2015/2016
approved could
impact on the
already struggling
VCS organisations.

Failure to recruit to Post would be widely advertised and
~hepost distributed to relevant local and area

networks.

Risk Management

Due to the length of continuous service already accrued by the successful candidate
there are redundancy implications, these amount to £3,340 (approximately), these
can be met from cost centre A009.

The additional cost of employing the post until the 31stMarch 2017 at S02 spc33 is
£22,400 including on costs and car allowance of £800. This Service Pressure was
agreed by Cabinet on the 18thFebruary 2016 (min 106).

Financial Implications






